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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Hypertension is one of the most serious public health issues worldwide with an increased prevalence in recent years \[[@pone.0198105.ref001]\]. It was reported that 27.8% of Chinese adults were hypertensive \[[@pone.0198105.ref002]\]. Moreover, hypertension is also a predominant risk factor for cardiovascular diseases \[[@pone.0198105.ref003]\]. A prospective cohort study with 500223 adults in China indicated that hypertension accounted for about one-third of deaths due to cardiovascular diseases \[[@pone.0198105.ref004]\].

The prevalences of obesity and obesity-related diseases have dramatically increased both in developing and developed countries \[[@pone.0198105.ref005], [@pone.0198105.ref006]\]. From 2007 to 2013, the age-standardized prevalence of obesity in Northeastern China increased from 15.82% to 19.41% in males and 13.18% to 18.77% in females, respectively \[[@pone.0198105.ref007]\]. Traditionally, body mass index (BMI) and waist-to-height ratio (WHtR) are most frequently used indices to evaluate general obesity and abdominal obesity \[[@pone.0198105.ref008]\]. BMI can reflect the degree of overweight, but cannot reflect the individual fat distribution. Relevant studies have suggested that abdominal fat distribution may be more closely related to adverse outcomes than those of BMI, such as cardiovascular diseases \[[@pone.0198105.ref009], [@pone.0198105.ref010]\]. However, WHtR only reflects abdominal obesity accurately, but cannot distinguish between subcutaneous fat and visceral fat.

Recently, visceral obesity has attained increasing attention because of its higher value in predicting diseases risks \[[@pone.0198105.ref011], [@pone.0198105.ref012]\]. Also, emerging evidences have suggested that visceral fat may be more closely associated with hypertension risk. Compared with subcutaneous fat, visceral fat is the predominant cause of insulin resistance, dyslipidemia and cardiovascular diseases \[[@pone.0198105.ref013], [@pone.0198105.ref014]\]. Visceral adipose tissue can activate the renin-angiotensin system by releasing angiotensinogen, angiotensin converting enzyme and cathepsin \[[@pone.0198105.ref015]\]. Moreover, visceral fat expressed more angiotensinogen and more proinflammatory cytokines than that of subcutaneous adipose tissue \[[@pone.0198105.ref016]\]. Meanwhile, visceral fat was reported to be related with increased activity of sympathetic nervous system, which was also associated with hypertension \[[@pone.0198105.ref017]\]. Computer tomography(CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are the gold standards to evaluate visceral fat in clinical application, their high costs and radiation exposure, however, significantly limit their widely use in practice. Therefore, searching for a simple and effective indicator reflecting visceral obesity is urgent.

LAP, as the product of waist circumference (WC) and triglycerides (TG), was proposed as a simple and effective index for lipid over accumulation among adults by Kahn et al \[[@pone.0198105.ref018]\]. LAP can better reflect the total fat body accumulation and visceral fat function, rather than simple high body weight. The third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey III showed that LAP performed better than that of BMI for identifying higher total cholesterol, low-LDL-C, uric acid levels, higher total cholesterol/HDL-C and lower HDL-C levels among US adults \[[@pone.0198105.ref018]\]. Several studies have suggested that LAP can better predict metabolic syndrome, insulin resistance and diabetes risks \[[@pone.0198105.ref019]--[@pone.0198105.ref021]\]. In a cross-sectional study in Japan, LAP was suggested to be better for discriminating the risk of hypertension \[[@pone.0198105.ref022]\]. Gao et al \[[@pone.0198105.ref023]\] compared the ability of BMI and LAP in predicting hypertension risk among Mongolians, and the results showed that the performance of LAP performed was superior to that of BMI. As the ethnicity differences of body composition, the value of LAP in Han Chinese adults remains unclear. Chinese individuals have a greater amount of visceral adipose tissue than Europeans at a given BMI or WC \[[@pone.0198105.ref024]\]. Therefore, the relationship between LAP and hypertension risk in the Han of China needs to be further confirmed. Additionally, hypertension is regarded as a multifactorial disease that is associated with genetic and environmental factors. Besides, the interactions of gene-environment and environment- environment may aggravate the risk of hypertension. Previous studies have indicated that smoking and family history of hypertension were related with hypertension risk \[[@pone.0198105.ref025], [@pone.0198105.ref026]\]. To the best of our knowledge, there was no article exploring the interactive effects of LAP and smoking, family history of hypertension on hypertension risk.

In the present study, we first evaluated the association between LAP and hypertension risk in Chinese Han adults. Secondly, the abilities of BMI, WHtR and LAP in predicting hypertension risk were compared. Finally, we assessed the interactive effects between LAP and smoking, family history of hypertension on hypertension risk.

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

Study participants {#sec007}
------------------

A community based cross-sectional survey was conducted in Longzihu, Bengbu, China. Firstly, seven communities were selected by a stratified sampling. Then, simple random sampling was used to identify participants. Inclusion criteria: (1) live in the selected communities for more than 6 months in the past year; (2) middle-aged and elderly adults; (3) willingness to participate in this project. Exclusion criteria: (1) have no abilities to normally communicate with investigators due to psychological or mental barriers; (2) cannot finish the overall survey independently because of inconvenience or serious illness. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant. The overall survey had three parts: face-to-face questionnaire, anthropometric tests and laboratory examinations. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Bengbu medical college.

Questionnaire survey {#sec008}
--------------------

We used a self-designed questionnaire to investigate relevant information for each participant by sophisticated members through face-to-face interviews. Among them, smoking was defined as the status of pre-smoking or current-smoking. Educational level was classified as "elementary school or lower", "middle school graduate" and "high school graduate or higher". Marital status was categorized as "currently not married" and "currently married". Family income was grouped as "0--2000", "2000--4000" and "4000-". Participants were required to answer the question "do you have a family history of hypertension (yes or no)". Positive family history of hypertension was defined as at least one parent or sibling with hypertension.

Anthropometric tests and laboratory examinations {#sec009}
------------------------------------------------

Height and weight were measured with the participants in lightweight clothing and without shoes. Waist circumference (WC) was measured at the level midway between the lower rib margin and the iliac crest. Blood pressure was detected using mercury sphygmomanometer by trained members according to standardized methods \[[@pone.0198105.ref027]\]. All subjects were required to have a rest for about 10 mins before measuring blood pressure in a quiet environment. Blood samples were collected from the antecubital vein after an overnight fast. Routine biochemical data including fasting plasma glucose (FPG), triglycerides (TG) and HbA1c were examined. FPG≥7.0 mmol/L, TG≥1.70mmol/l and HbA1c≥6.5% were defined as hyperglycemia, hypertriglyceridaemia and hyper-HbA1c, respectively \[[@pone.0198105.ref028], [@pone.0198105.ref029]\].

Definitions {#sec010}
-----------

1.  Hypertension was defined as systolic blood pressure (SBP)≥140 mmHg, or diastolic blood pressure (DBP)≥90 mmHg, or the subject reported with a medical history of anti-hypertensive medication \[[@pone.0198105.ref030]\].

2.  BMI was referred to weight (kg)/height (m)^2^. According to the Working Group on Obesity in China \[[@pone.0198105.ref031]\], BMI≥ 28 was defined as general obesity.

3.  WHtR was calculated by dividing WC by height, and ≥0.5 was defined as abdominal obesity \[[@pone.0198105.ref032]\].

4.  LAP was calculated as \[WC (cm)-65\]by height Obesity ales, and \[WC (cm)-58\]×\[TG(mmol/L)\] in females \[[@pone.0198105.ref018]\].

Statistical analysis {#sec011}
--------------------

All data were entered into Epidata 3.1 software firstly by using double entry approach. Quantitative data were presented as meansentede data were into Epidata 3.1 software firstly by using double entry approach. bioparticipants were compared by *t*-test for normally distributed data or Wilcoxon rank sum test for non-normally distributed data. LAP was divided into four groups (Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4) by quartiles. The differences of quantitative data across the LAP groups were compared by analysis of variance if the data were normally distributed and homogeneity of variance. Otherwise, Kruskal-Wallis H test was used. Categorical variables were expressed as percentages, and compared by Chi-squared test. Multivariate logistic regression model was performed when analyzing the relationship between LAP and hypertension risk. Optimal cut-off values of BMI, WHtR and LAP in predicting hypertension were identified according to best Youden index (YI, sensitivity+specificity−1). The area under the receiver-operating characteristics (ROC) curves (AUC) of LAP, BMI, and WHtR were calculated, and then compared by non-parametric significance test (statistic of *Z*). Finally, the interactive effects between LAP and family history of hypertension, smoking on risk of hypertension were examined by relevant indicators including the relative excess risk due to interaction (RERI = RR~11~-RR~10~-RR~01~+1), the attributable proportion due to interaction (AP = RERI/RR~11~), and the synergy index (SI = (RR~11~-1)/(RR~01~-1)+(RR~10~-1)). All of these indicators were calculated using the Excel table designed by Andersson et al \[[@pone.0198105.ref033], [@pone.0198105.ref034]\]. The interactive effect was considered as statistically significant if the corresponding 95% CI for RERI, AP, and SI did not overlap 0, 0 and 1, respectively. All *p* values were two-sided and *p*\<0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Statistical calculations were performed using SPSS19.0 and Medcalc software.

Results {#sec012}
=======

1. Basic characteristics {#sec013}
------------------------

There were 1777 participants (748 men and 1029 women) with the average age of 60.82 years enrolled in this study. The overall prevalence of hypertension was 24.4% (n = 443). Male participants had a higher prevalence of hypertension than that of female (*p*\<0.001). For the anthropometric measurements, there were statistically significant differences for BMI, WHtR and LAP between hypertension and non-hypertension members (*p*\<0.001). TG (*p*\<0.001), FPG (*p*\<0.001) and HbA1c (*p* = 0.002) were significantly higher in hypertension participants. Significant differences in educational level (*p* = 0.017), family history of hypertension (*p* = 0.003) and smoking status (*p* = 0.012) between hypertension and non-hypertension members were also observed. However, the differences in marital status (*p* = 0.428) and family income (*p* = 0.673) were not statistically significant. The basic characteristics of participants were shown in [Table 1](#pone.0198105.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0198105.t001

###### Basic characteristic of the study participants.

![](pone.0198105.t001){#pone.0198105.t001g}

  Variables                                Non-hypertension(N = 1344)   Hypertension (N = 433)   t/χ^2^/Z   *P*
  ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------ ---------- ---------
  Gender (male %)                          39.80                        49.19                    11.834     0.001
  Age (years)                              60.33±11.38                  62.31±10.64              -3.222     0.001
  Educational level                                                                              8.197      0.017
      Elementary level or lower (%)        31.40                        38.80                               
      Middle school graduate (%)           36.98                        33.72                               
      High school graduate or higher (%)   31.62                        27.48                               
  Marital status (currently married %)     83.90                        85.45                    0.629      0.428
  Family income (yuan)                                                                           0.791      0.673
      0--2000 (%)                          54.61                        53.12                               
      2000--4000 (%)                       40.33                        42.73                               
        \>4000 (%)                         5.06                         4.16                                
  BMI(kg/m^2^)                             24.49±4.08                   25.85±3.70               7.981      \<0.001
  WHtR                                     0.52±0.06                    0.56±0.06                10.518     \<0.001
  Hyperglycemia (%)                        9.60                         16.40                    15.157     \<0.001
  Hypertriglyceridaemia (%)                32.36                        48.27                    35.839     \<0.001
  LAP                                      41.95±29.24                  63.82±41.02              11.437     \<0.001
  Hyper-HAb1c (%)                          15.48                        21.94                    9.674      0.002
  Smoking (%)                              28.05                        34.41                    6.358      0.012
  Family history of hypertension (%)       16.90                        23.33                    8.971      0.003

2. LAP and hypertension risk {#sec014}
----------------------------

LAP was grouped by quartiles in [Table 2](#pone.0198105.t002){ref-type="table"}. Male had a relatively higher LAP than that of female (*p*\<0.001). Participants with higher LAP quartiles had significantly higher BMI (*p*\<0.001) and WHtR (*p*\<0.001). The prevalence of hypertension (*p*\<0.001), hyperglycemia (*p*\<0.001), hyper-HbA1c (*p*\<0.001), smoking (*p* = 0.043) progressively increased across LAP quartiles. However, family history of hypertension (*p* = 0.761), age (*p* = 0.347), marital status (*p* = 0.105), educational level (*p* = 0.157) and family income (*p* = 0.112) had no significant differences across LAP quartiles.

10.1371/journal.pone.0198105.t002

###### The comparisons of cardiovascular risk factors according to the quartiles of LAP.

![](pone.0198105.t002){#pone.0198105.t002g}

  Variables                                              LAP           F/H/χ^2^      *P*                                   
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- --------- ---------
  Number of participants                                 444           446           443           444           \-        \-
  Age (years)                                            60.43±11.90   60.99±11.08   61.53±11.29   60.32±10.66   3.305     0.347
  Gender (male %)                                        32.21         42.15         43.57         50.45         30.920    \<0.001
  BMI                                                    22.18±3.18    24.48±3.60    25.56±3.24    27.08±4.35    473.571   \<0.001
  WHtR                                                   0.48±0.04     0.52±0.05     0.55±0.05     0.58±0.06     623.872   \<0.001
  Hyperglycemia (%)                                      4.73          8.30          11.29         20.72         62.667    \<0.001
  Hyper-HbA1c (%)                                        9.68          12.11         19.19         27.25         58.838    \<0.001
  Hypertension (%)                                       9.46          20.63         26.86         40.54         121.441   \<0.001
  Family history of hypertension (%)                     18.02         20.18         17.83         17.79         1.165     0.761
  Smoking (%)                                            25.90         29.37         28.67         34.46         8.143     0.043
  Marital status (currently married %)                   84.68         83.41         81.49         87.39         6.136     0.105
  Educational level (high school graduate or higher %)   31.76         33.41         30.70         26.58         9.300     0.157
  Family income (\>4000%)                                2.93          4.28          6.12          4.97          10.310    0.112

We then analyzed the relationship between LAP and hypertension risk by logistic regression model. The crude OR was 6.35 (95%CI: 4.39--9.12) of LAP levels in the fourth quartile as compared with the first quartile. A significant increase in hypertension risk with LAP levels in the fourth quartile as compared with the first quartile was also observed by multivariate analysis (adjust OR:3.31, 95% CI: 1.76--6.25). The results were presented in [Table 3](#pone.0198105.t003){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0198105.t003

###### OR (95%CI) of LAP on risk of hypertension by logistic regression mode.

![](pone.0198105.t003){#pone.0198105.t003g}

  Quartiles        Number of hypertension cases   OR[^1^](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}(95%CI)   OR[^2^](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}(95%CI)
  ---------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  Q1(\<23.6)       42                             1(ref)                                            1(ref)
  Q2(23.6--38.1)   92                             2.49(1.68--3.68)                                  1.91(1.26--2.90)
  Q3(38.1--61.7)   114                            3.53(2.41--5.18)                                  2.32(1.44--3.74)
  Q4(\>61.7)       185                            6.35(4.39--9.12)                                  3.31(1.76--6.25)

^1:^ crude OR by logistic regression model

^2^: logistic regression model adjusted for age, BMI, WHtR, smoking status, family history of hypertension, educational level, marital status and family income.

The AUCs and cut-off values of LAP, BMI and WHtR were presented in [Table 4](#pone.0198105.t004){ref-type="table"}. The best thresholds of LAP to predict hypertension were 40.60 in male and 29.14 in female respectively. In males, the AUC (95%CI) of LAP, BMI and WHtR were 0.66 (0.62--0.69), 0.61 (0.57--0.64) and 0.67 (0.63--0.70), respectively. The AUC of LAP was significantly different with BMI (Z = 2.158, *p* = 0.0309), while not different with WHtR (Z = 0.345, *p* = 0.7305). As for females, the AUC of LAP (0.70, 95%CI: 0.67--0.73) was significantly higher than that of BMI (0.63, 95%CI: 0.60--0.66) and WHtR 0.66 (95% CI: 0.63--0.69) with *p* value of 0.0004 and 0.0303 respectively. The ROC curves were shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0198105.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig 2](#pone.0198105.g002){ref-type="fig"}.

![The ROC curve of different obesity indices for prediction of hypertension in males.](pone.0198105.g001){#pone.0198105.g001}

![The ROC curve of different obesity indices for prediction of hypertension in females.](pone.0198105.g002){#pone.0198105.g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0198105.t004

###### The comparisons of different obesity indices in predicting hypertension risk.

![](pone.0198105.t004){#pone.0198105.t004g}

                  Cut-off value   Sensitivity (%)   Specificity (%)   YI     AUC (95%CI)        *Z*     *P*[^*a*^](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -------- ------ --------------- ----------------- ----------------- ------ ------------------ ------- ---------------------------------------------
  Male     BMI    25.04           59.15             57.57             0.17   0.61(0.57--0.64)   2.158   0.0309
           WHtR   0.52            69.95             55.51             0.25   0.67(0.63--0.70)   0.345   0.7305
           LAP    40.60           70.89             56.65             0.28   0.66(0.62--0.69)   \-      \-
  Female   BMI    24.00           73.64             50.80             0.24   0.63(0.60--0.66)   3.570   0.0004
           WHtR   0.52            76.36             49.07             0.25   0.66(0.63--0.69)   2.166   0.0303
           LAP    29.14           83.64             45.24             0.29   0.70(0.67--0.73)   \-      \-

^a^: AUC of BMI and WHtR, compared with that of LAP

3. Interactive effects analysis {#sec015}
-------------------------------

[Table 5](#pone.0198105.t005){ref-type="table"} presented the results of interactive effects analysis. In males, the adjusted OR of hypertension was the highest in high-LAP and smoking subjects (3.32, 95%CI: 1.79--6.17) as compared with low-LAP and non-smoking subjects. There was a significant interaction between LAP and smoking (RERI: 1.32, 95%CI: 0.15--2.75; AP: 0.40, 95%CI: 0.14--0.73) on risk of hypertension. When analyzing the interaction between LAP and family history of history, RERI was 1.07 (95%CI: 0.09--2.05), suggesting that there would be 1.07 relative excess risk due to the interaction. AP was 0.33 (95%CI: 0.23--0.44), indicating that 33% of hypertension exposed to both risk factors was attributable to the interaction. Moreover, SI was 1.92 (95% CI: 1.53--2.41).

10.1371/journal.pone.0198105.t005

###### Interactions between LAP and family history of hypertension and smoking on risk of hypertension.

![](pone.0198105.t005){#pone.0198105.t005g}

  Variable   Variable                         Male               Female                                                                             
  ---------- -------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------
  LAP        Smoking                                                                                                                                
  \-         \-                               1(ref)             RERI = 1.32(0.15--2.75)[^2^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   1(ref)             RERI = 0.04(-2.22--2.30)[^3^](#t005fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \-         \+                               1.31(0.67--2.07)   AP = 0.40(0.14--0.73)[^2^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     1.25(0.50--3.16)   AP = 0.02(-0.89--0.92)[^3^](#t005fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \+         \-                               1.69(0.89--3.21)   SI = 2.32(0.79--9.03)[^3^](#t005fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     2.18(1.48--3.20)   SI = 1.03(0.22--4.84)[^3^](#t005fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \+         \+                               3.32(1.79--6.17)                                                                   2.47(1.08--5.67)   
  LAP        Family history of hypertension                                                                                                         
  \-         \-                               1(ref)             RERI = 1.07(0.09--2.05)[^2^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   1(ref)             RERI = 0.80(0.07--1.53)[^2^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \-         \+                               1.55(1.18--2.05)   AP = 0.33(0.23--0.44)[^2^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     1.18(0.65--2.12)   AP = 0.25(0.11--0.39)[^2^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \+         \-                               1.62(1.15--2.27)   SI = 1.92(1.53--2.41)[^2^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     2.17(1.45--3.24)   SI = 1.59(1.16--2.19)[^2^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \+         \+                               3.24(1.66--6.32)                                                                   3.14(1.76--5.60)   

1: adjusted for age, BMI, WHtR, smoking status, family history of hypertension, educational level, marital status and family income

2: *p*\<0.05

3: *p*\>0.05

In females, the adjusted OR of hypertension was also the highest in high-LAP and smoking subjects (2.47, 95%CI: 1.08--5.67) as compared with low-LAP and non-smoking subjects. However, no interactive effect between LAP and smoking was found by all three indicators. Specifically, RERI was 0.04 (95%CI:-2.22--2.30), AP was 0.02 (95%CI: -0.89--0.92) and SI was 1.03 (95%CI: 0.22--4.84). The values of RERI (0.80, 95%CI: 0.07--1.53), AP (0.25, 95%CI: 0.11--0.39) and SI (1.59, 95%CI: 1.16--2.19) indicated a significant interaction between LAP and family history of hypertension on hypertension risk.

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

In this present study, we found a significant relationship between LAP and hypertension risk in Han Chinese adults. Similar results were found in Japanese \[[@pone.0198105.ref022]\] and Mongolians population \[[@pone.0198105.ref023]\]. Furthermore, we compared the predictive value of LAP, BMI and WHtR on hypertension risk, and the results suggested that LAP was substantially better than that of BMI in both males and females, but only better than that of WHtR in females. It is probably associated with the various patterns of lipid over accumulation in both males and females with aging \[[@pone.0198105.ref035]\]. For women, LAP was greater at older age or remained unchanged, while for men, the annual LAP changes were reduced at older age \[[@pone.0198105.ref035]\]. Compared with men, hypertriglyceridemia was a stronger risk factor for cardiovascular diseases in women \[[@pone.0198105.ref036]\]. A cohort study suggested that LAP was a better predictor of all-cause mortality in women than men \[[@pone.0198105.ref037]\]. The association between LAP and diabetes risk also tended to be stronger in women than in men \[[@pone.0198105.ref038]\]. Therefore, LAP may be more valuable in female.

With the changes of modern lifestyle and diet patterns, the prevalence of obesity has dramatically increased in China \[[@pone.0198105.ref007]\]. Accumulating evidences have shown that there is a significant association of blood pressure increase with weight gain \[[@pone.0198105.ref039], [@pone.0198105.ref040]\]. The mechanisms of obesity and obesity-related hypertension are complex. Overweight and obese people can secrete more leptin, TNF-α, IL-6 and other relevant adipocytokines, which may affect endothelial cells function, renin-angiotensin system, sympathetic nervous system and inflammatory response \[[@pone.0198105.ref041], [@pone.0198105.ref042]\]. It is a remarkable fact that the function of various adipose tissues is different and complex \[[@pone.0198105.ref043], [@pone.0198105.ref044]\]. A growing number of evidences have strongly suggested that the location of fat distribution was more harmful than the total amount of fat for obese people \[[@pone.0198105.ref045], [@pone.0198105.ref046]\]. The lipolytic activity of visceral adipose tissue cells was stronger than that of subcutaneous adipose tissue cells \[[@pone.0198105.ref047]\]. LAP, a combination of WC and TG, was proved to be a simple and inexpensive way to assess visceral fat \[[@pone.0198105.ref013]\]. WC is a commonly applied obesity index to evaluate central obesity, which is proved to be associated with insulin resistance \[[@pone.0198105.ref048]\], all cause/cardiovascular mortality \[[@pone.0198105.ref049]\] and hypertension risk \[[@pone.0198105.ref050], [@pone.0198105.ref051]\]. However, WC cannot sufficiently discriminate between visceral and subcutaneous fat \[[@pone.0198105.ref052]\]. TG concentrations are significantly related with visceral adipose tissue. Moreover, hypertriglyceridemia was associated with an increased risk for cardiovascular diseases \[[@pone.0198105.ref053]\]. Rotter et al \[[@pone.0198105.ref054]\] studied the relationship between LAP and metabolic syndrome and its components, the results showed that LAP was significantly positively correlated with serum total cholesterol, FPG, insulin, but negatively correlated with HDL in elderly men. Therefore, the LAP that derives from WC and TG is believed to be a better predictor of hypertension risk and suitable in clinical application.

In 2000, Lemieux et al \[[@pone.0198105.ref055]\] introduced an index named hypertriglyceridemic waist (HTGW) that was also combined by WC and TG. The HTGW phenotype was associated with metabolic alternations and visceral fat excess \[[@pone.0198105.ref056]\]. 82% of individuals with HTGW phenotype had more than three cardiovascular risk factors \[[@pone.0198105.ref056]\]. A meta-analysis confirmed that HTGW was closely associated with increased risk of type 2 diabetes mellitus in the general population \[[@pone.0198105.ref057]\]. HTGW was also a better simple marker than WHtR for identifying the risk of cardiometabolic disorders \[[@pone.0198105.ref058]\]. A cohort study with 95015 participants in China showed that HTGW was independently associated with hypertension and cardiovascular diseases risks \[[@pone.0198105.ref059]\]. In comparison, HTGW is a dichotomous indicator, while LAP is developed to express a continuous risk function by gender that can better reflect the lipid accumulation and the relationship between lipid toxicity and hypertension since obesity itself is a continuous process \[[@pone.0198105.ref018]\]. In a cohort study, LAP, rather than HTGW, showed an association with all-cause mortality \[[@pone.0198105.ref037]\]. On the other hand, the cut-off values of WC and TG are controversial, and the standard of positive HTGW are not uniform. One of the advantages of LAP is that it does not arbitrarily dichotomize. According to YI index, this article showed that the cut-points of LAP were higher in men than those in women, which was coherent with previous study \[[@pone.0198105.ref037]\].

According to our results, family history of hypertension was significantly interacted with LAP on hypertension risk both in males and females. As hypertension is a multifactorial disease that associated with genetic and environmental factors, the interaction between genes and the environment may aggravate the risk of hypertension. A cross-sectional survey showed that the prevalence of hypertension in adults with family history of hypertension was 29.3% and 24.4% in adults without family history of hypertension \[[@pone.0198105.ref060]\]. Also, several studies have shown that family history of hypertension was positively associated with the risk of overweight either in children or adults \[[@pone.0198105.ref061], [@pone.0198105.ref062]\].

Our results showed that smoking was interacted with LAP on hypertension risk in males while not in females. It is the fact that the smoking rate is very low in women but very high in men especially in middle-aged and elderly adults in China \[[@pone.0198105.ref063]\]. In this study, the smoking rate was 61.2% in males and 6.61% in females, respectively. A cohort study reported a significant interaction between smoking with abdominal obesity on diabetes risk in Chinese adults, but not with overall obesity \[[@pone.0198105.ref064]\]. Similarly, Cullen et al \[[@pone.0198105.ref065]\] reported a non-statistically significant interaction of smoking and BMI on diabetes risk in elderly women. Previous researches have indicated that smoking represented a major health hazard, which was an important risk factor for cardiovascular diseases. The mechanisms of interactive effect between visceral obesity and smoking on hypertension risk may be explained by the elevation of blood pressure levels via inhibiting vascular reflex vasodilation and damaging vascular endothelial function \[[@pone.0198105.ref066]\]. It should be noted that numerous Chinese non-smokers are exposed to second environmental tobacco smoke. A published meta-analysis has concluded that the pooled prevalence of passive smoking in the community population aged 15 years and older female in China were 47.8% \[[@pone.0198105.ref067]\]. Moreover, exposure to secondhand smoke frequently was significantly related with hypertension among nonsmoking female in China \[[@pone.0198105.ref068], [@pone.0198105.ref069]\]. A study included 5027731 females along with their husbands in 31 provinces in China confirmed that cumulative exposure of husband smoking was significantly associated with the risk of hypertension for females \[[@pone.0198105.ref070]\]. Unfortunately, the information about passive smoking of female was not investigated in this survey. Future research should be carried out to detect interactions between passive smoke of females and obesity, which may further light on the etiology of hypertension.

There are several published studies exploring the application value of LAP in diseases prediction. Dai et al \[[@pone.0198105.ref011]\] compared the ability of different obesity indices in predicting chronic kidney disease among the rural population in Northeast China, and the results showed that LAP performed better than that of BMI, WC and WHtR. Compared with BMI, LAP was proved to be a better predictor in the incidence of cardiovascular diseases \[[@pone.0198105.ref018]\]. LAP levels were independently associated with all-cause, cardiovascular and congestive heart failure mortality in normal weight postmenopausal women, whereas no significant associations were found in men \[[@pone.0198105.ref071]\]. In polycystic ovary syndrome women, the AUC of LAP was significantly higher than BMI and WC when compared the ability in predicting impaired glucose tolerance \[[@pone.0198105.ref020]\]. Meanwhile, LAP had a greater impact on the homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) than BMI and WC by multivariate analysis \[[@pone.0198105.ref072]\]. Chiang et al \[[@pone.0198105.ref073]\] tested the accuracy of LAP in predicting metabolic syndrome in middle-aged and elderly Taiwanese adults in China, and LAP was proved to be a simple index with significantly higher predictability. The similar results were found in Iran population \[[@pone.0198105.ref074]\]. A population based cohort study among Iran adults suggested that LAP was an independent predictor of cardiovascular events in normal BMI subjects \[[@pone.0198105.ref012]\].

Several limitations in this study needed to be pointed out. Firstly, it was a cross- sectional study, which cannot infer causality of our results. Secondly, the lack of information on the use of lipid-lowering drugs may influence the results. Thirdly, the participants in this study were all middle-aged and elderly. A study in Japan found that the association between LAP and diabetes risk were influenced by age \[[@pone.0198105.ref038]\]. The association between LAP and hypertension risk in younger groups may need to be further explored.

Conclusion {#sec017}
==========

In conclusion, it is crucial to assess visceral fat accumulation in a convenient and cheap way for the prevention of cardiovascular diseases. Our study suggests that LAP is significantly associated with hypertension risk and performed better than that of other obesity indices. As traditional assessment methods of visceral fat evaluation are not available in daily clinical application, LAP can be extensively used in epidemiological studies and some large-scale clinical trials. Moreover, this is the first study that further demonstrates interactive effects of LAP and smoking, family history of hypertension on hypertension risk.

Supporting information {#sec018}
======================

###### Survey questionnaire in Chinese.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Survey questionnaire in English.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

BMI

:   body mass index

WHtR

:   waist-to-height ratio

WC

:   Waist circumference

FPG

:   fasting plasma glucose

TG

:   triglycerides

LAP

:   lipid accumulation product
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